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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West,

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorised to
receive advertisements for the JonausL. Ile has
our hest rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

fullowing is the law relating to newspapers and
eu4acriln•ra.
I. Subs Tibers who do not give e:tpress notice to the con-

trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
script ion,

2. ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue to send them until
all arrearnges are paid.

S It oubscribere neglect or reinse to take their periodicals
from the office to which theyare dire,ted,they are held
responsible until they nave settled their bills, and order-
ed

4. Ifsub,cribers move toother places without informing
the publishers,and the papers are sent to theformer di-
rection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that"refusing to take periodi-
cal, from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for. is prima .faces evidence of intentional fraud.

6 Any ',envi who receives a newspaper and makes use
(.f it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
he a enleicriher

7. If,übseribera pay inadvance, theyare bound to give
notice to the publisher,at the end of Lieir time, if they
do not wishto continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send iton, and the eabscriber
will he responsible untilan express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Argument Court last week.
Hot lemonade is good for colds.
Democrats look bluer than ever.

The 17th inst. is St. Patrick's day.
Democratic chickens can go to roost.
`hort skirts are to be the mode this spring.
The lightning rod man will soon take the

road.
The weather is as fickle as a Miss in ber

Cardinal red is to be supplanted by germ
nium color.

An extensive cave has been discovered in
Perry county.

The lice in the lockup are sail to be as large
as potato bugs.

The small-pox promises to become epidemic
in Johnstown.

An occasional "flitting" can be seen passing
along our streets.

The Patriot's rooster still stands. He is a
tough old chicken.

Leave your orders for daily papers at the
JOURNAL News Depot.

Cooking societies are western institutions
among the young ladies.

The minister's salary is what troubles the
church member just now.

Swartz, local editor of the Hollidaysburg
Standard, talks temperance.

Mr. Wash. Buchanan has been appointed
weigh-master for this borough.

Hun. R. M. Speer's youngest child died, on
Monday last, ofspinal meningitis.

"For Rent" is a frequent reminder that the
town wants more inhabitants.

Applicants for license are now busy secu-
ring signers to their petitions.
. The prettiest girl in Huntingdon buys her
stationery at the JOURNAL Store.

If you would live long and die happy, pay
that little bill you owe the printer.

Hollidaysburg's young ladies perambulate
the streets of that town smoking cigars.

The people of McAlevy's Fort are arranging
for the erection of a fine academy building.

So far March has sustained her reputation
of being a month of storms and high winds.

The Board of Pardons will not bold a meet-
ing this month, but convene on the Ist prox.

Our Senator, lion. Horatio G. Fisher, has
been down with the inflammatory rheumatism.

Some one wants to inaugurate "nepotism',
in the Council. "Give the old man a chance.'

Greenwood Furnace will blow out, for re-
pairs, about the middle of the present month.

Two supposed horse thieves were arrested
near Everett, Bedford county, one day last
week.

It is expected that the canal will be open
for navigation by the close of the present
month.

Our genial Quaker City friend, A. B. Cun-
ningham, esq., spent a few days in this place
last week.

The Sunbury and Lewistown railroad has
been leased by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.

The five Blaircountydealers in bogus scalps,
sent to the penitentiary for perjury, have been
pardoned.

The infant daughter ofour friend Tyburst,
ofthe Tyrone 'Jerald, was buried in this place,
on Friday last.

There wa4 a regular March blow on Friday
night, and for a few flours the Storm King
held high carnival.

G. Barton Armitage, esq., and others, hare
established a Mission Sunday Sillool at the
Smithfield School louse.

Geo. E. North, ell.. late!y engaged on the
Pittsburgh Commercial, dropped off here a tew
hours one day ;4st week.

A dealer in tainted oysters stuck several of
our eitizN,s, the other day. Why didn't they
buy from Bob. Westbrook ?

The Juniata Valley flotel, at llillerstown,
wam totally destroyed by fire on Monday uigbt
of last wt,ek. Lo3B RhUttt 542,000.

We will furnish any of our subscribers with
the American Agriculturist, for the year 1877,
for $1.15. 11%re is a chance to save money. tf.

Advertise your sale" of personal property
in the fIUSSINODON Joraxat. One insertion
in a bewopaper is worth a hundred handbills.

?resident-elect, hut now President Hayes,
end company passed throdgb this place on
Thursday night Itst, en route for Washington.

Tlie Grand Central Hotel, New York, is be•
coming more popular every day since its re-
duction from $4.00 to /52.50 and $3.00 per day.

Col. Ifillikin, Blair county's District Attor
ney, didn't resign his office, at the late Argu-
ment Court, as announced by us a week or so
'ago.

The bill for the repeal of the special printing
act for this county baa been reported in the
Lower House, with a negative recommenda-
tion.

J. S. Mower, one of Bedford's diaciples of
Blackgtone, who is charged with forgery,
glcippe,l, and stuck big bail to the tune of,
$3,200.

Up to this time there has been ninety-onc
person,' confessed conversion since the com-
mencement 6f the revival io the M. E. Church
at Orbisoaia.

The present mail arrangement is the great-
est fraud of the nineteenth century. Wish
some capitalist would start a line ofstages fur
mail purposes.

Unruly bop, or rather would bk young men,
disturb religious meetings in West Huntingdon.
They should be arrested and put through as
the law directs.

The American potato bug has emigrated u
Chitin, awl the almond-eyed natives are iu
doubt whether to woreliip it as a strange god
or boil it up fur soup.

The bill, for a Special Local Option Law for
this (mot:ay,was reported by Mr. Port, from the
Commrlten on Vice and Immorality, with a
negative recommendation.

A reward of$lOOO is offered for evidence
that will lead to the arrest and conviction of
the i,erson or persons wbo fire./ the Sunbury
& Lewistown railroad bridge.

We notice that • our young friend, Harry
Jacob, has returned home after several months
sojourn in Philadelphia, where be was attend-
ing Jefferson Medical College.

Col. John F. Lowry, of Hopewell, Bedford
county,talks ofmaking his residence at Barree
Forges. We will b, pleased to welcome him
into Huntingdon county as a citizen.

The finest assortment of picture ornaments
oradorning ladies fancy work and any thing
that a highly-colored head, picture, or motto
will adorn, for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

Col. E. B. McCrum, of the Juniata Tribune,
was married, on the 28th ult., to Miss Prow,
of Mittlintown. This is his third free. Long
life and happiness to you and yours, Colonel.

teeus

A little girl named Elberly, in Sbamokin, is
lying very ill with brain fever brought about
by being penned in a dark closet by one of
the lady teacbers ofthat townfor several bonra.

Every business man should call at the
JousKAL office and have some handsome com-
mercial printing done. The best stock, best
and most artistic work, and at hard-pan prices.

Night after night we hear of parties going
through this, that and the other one; but we
never hear of r. ny arrests. Have our thieves
become so expert that they cannot he ferreted
out ?

Why don't the friends or teniperancP hold
public meetings in Ibis place ? The temper-
ance excitement is raging in many towns
throughout the State, and much good is being
accomplished.

Westlakes'"Conmon SchoolLiters tare" and
"How to Write," for sale at the JOURNAL Store.
The latter ought to be in the hands of every
person. It is the best thing of the kind we
have ever seen. tf.

Convenient alike to the business centre and
the best resident portion of Philadelphia, and
conducted as a model first-class hotel, the
Colonnade has achieved a deserved and en-
during popularity.

We have just received an additional supply
of "cuts" suitable for embellishing sale bills,
and are better prepared than ever to do this
kind of printing. Orders from a distunce will
receive prompt attention. tf.

Our late townsman. J imes A. Stewart, esq.,
conducted the Presidential party over the
Middle Division. "Jim" IS ready to be inter-
viewed now. Frank Free drove the engine,
and they went "a kiting."

Robert Lowry, a fortn'er resident of Holli-
daysburg, but now a citizen of Davenport,
lowa, writes the Standard claiming to own the
petrified hound and fox (?) said to have been
found in Manning & Lewis' quarry.

The twenty-four tramps imprisoned in
Mifflin county for attacking the employees at
the furnace, in Lewistown, were liberated, es-
corted to the river bridge, and ordered to "git
up and git" for pastures new. ,

We are indebted to our acros3-the-street
neighbor, Bob Westbrook, for a large and
toothsome shad. During the seasc,u all kinds
of vegetables and fresh fish can be had at his
place at prices to tally NI ith the hard times.

Brother Over, of the Hollidaysburg Register,
who has been housed for a month with a se-
vere attack of inflammatory rheumatism, is
again on his pins and able to attend to his
business, all of which we are pleased to hear

Eight persons, six male and two females,
were immersed in Fishers' tail-race, on Sunday
forenoon lust, by Rev. Hunter, of the First
Baptist Church. Quite a large concourse of
people witnessed the solemn and impressive
ceremony.

There isn't much money in a Clerkship to
die Council,but it is a little pap, and copse

quently there are half a dozen good, ab le-
bodied citizens willing to sacrifice themselves
for the good ofthe town. Any thing to beat
Sanderson.

A fraud, named McGeachy, who passes him-
self for Bailey, the humorous man ofthe Dan-
bury News, lectured in Lewistown, one night
last week, under the auspices ofthe Y. M. C.
A. The Sentinel "goes for" McGeachy with
its war-paint ou.

The establishing of a weekly paper, at
Houtzdale, Clearfield county, is talked of, with
James F. Chnapbell, esq., of the Johnstown
Voice as editor. There are already too many

papers in that county to make the printing
business profitable.

A township supervisor, in Delaware county,
was fined $2OO for not attending to the duties
of his position. Judging from the condition
of some of the country roads Huntingdon
county bas some supervisors who should he
fined in a similar manner.

On Saturday night lait some thirsty, out-
law scoundrel or scoundrels, entered the sa-
loon of Henry Nleckbaugh, corner of Fifth and
Washington streets, in this borough, and
helped themselves to ale, beer, a bottle of
whisky and a few cigars.

We will accommodate parties with the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, Times and Inquirer at 52
cents per month ; the Press at 80 cents ; the
New York Herald at $1.15 ; the Times, Tribune
and World at $1.20 each. You can commence
or discontinue at any time. tf.

Another effort was made to wreck the Fast
Line east, at Sang Hollow, Cambria county,
on Thursday morning of last week, by piling
three cross-ties on the track in such a way
that the effort would have been successful bad
they not been discovered in time.

The inauguration of President Hayes has
put a quietus on all the Democratic roosters,
and with drooping heads they have gone

Where Salt Creek's restless ripples flap,
The shores of long ago,

We hear their echoing pinions flap,
But never hear them crow.

The latest thing is a "mum sociable." It
is characterized as a social gathering at which
all present are prohibited, under penalty of a
stipulated fine, from speaking or whispering
until a certain time during the evening. The
fines paid by the ladies generally amount to
a considerable sum.

Mrs. W. C. Kuhn was elected school direc-
tor for Shade G.ip borough, Huntingdon county,
at the re( elt election. She is the wife of the
Presbyterian minister of that place, and is the
first female director elected in the county.—
We hope the experiment may prove a good
one.—Johnstown Trilninr.

It is to be hoped that onr relsgions people,
wbo are unremittant in their efforts 11;r the
welfare of the unrighteous after death, will
not forget the welfare ofthe living. We learn
that there are several familiee in the town who
are in absolute waat. Here is an opportunity
for some practical religion. Fall in.

Work is progressing on the Lewisburg,
Centre and Spruce Creek railroad, whicn, it
is expected, will he operated to Spring Mills,
Centre county, this summer. This road. when
completed, will afford direct communication
with the State College, and is designed ulti
mately to connect Danville and Tyrone.

Being in possession of the latest and hand-
somest horse cuts, we are prepared to print
horse bills in a style unsurpassed in this sec-
tion of the country. We have cuts suitable
for a quarter-sheet or a whole sheet poster.—
If you want something nice in this line, leave
your order at the JOURNAL Job Rooms. ti.

We call attention to the article, in another
column, on the Kanbas Pacificrailroad. Hav-
ing passed over this route in 187:s we speak
from actual observation, when we say that
the lands along mucb of it are not surpassed
any where in the States. As a summer resort
the Denver region is unsurpassed on the con-
tinent.

It is a pitiable Night to see young men drunk
and staggering through the streets, cursing
and wearing and bringing themselves down
to the level ofthe brutes. such a scene was
risible on Saturday night and Sunday last,
and we pitied the poor creatures who so far
forgot their manhood as to be found in that
maudlin condition.

Huntingdon county fanner, liar , : not yet
learned to sidrertise their sales of personal
property. We bad hard work fifteen or twenty
years ago to introduce the practice here, and
now there 13 a pretty strong notion that a a lie
not advertised in the Gazette keeps a good
many bidders and purchasers in ignorance of
what a man wants tosell.—Leitiatown Gazette.

Ladies, uow is the time to buy your pat
terns of Spring styles at the Jocasm, store.—
We are selling large numbere daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market, We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Madara, Mrs. Libkicker, Miss
Mary Burnbaugh, or any other Dress-maker
in town. Any pattern not on band promptly
ordered. tf.

The Monitor wants a Democratic clerk to the
Council and nominates n Mr. SnyJer Who
Mr. Snyder is the present generation knoweth
not, tut he is, no doubt, "sound on the goose,"
and that is all sufficient from its stand point.
Mr. Sanderson has filled the office a single
term, and filled it admirably, and we move
that he now be treated as others have been
treated by giving him a second term.

The Lewistown Gazette gives this instance,
with a good suggestion : A young girl left
alone in a fatal house in Wayne, had the
presence of mind to tell an impudent tramp
that there were men about, and after eating
he quietly left. It would not be amiss when
women are left alone in out-of-the-way res-
idences, to leave a shot gun loaded with
mustard seed or No. 6 in a convenient place.

A gentleman who "knows all about it," and
who has tried the experiment with entire one
cess, recommends the following remedy for
bunions and corns, from which so many suffer
daily : Obtain at the druggist's five or six
cents worth of saltpetre; put into a bottle
with sufficient olive oil to nearly dissolve it ;
shake up well and rub the inflamed parts night
and morning, and more frequently, if painful.

Under a recent ruling ofthe Attorney Gen-
eral, restaurant keepers are only required to

pay $1 license per year instead of $5O, as
they have heretofore been doing under the
new license law. $5O is the license paid for
hotels. The attention of the Attorney Gen
eral was called to the alleged injustice of
charging the restaurants the same and ho ex-
amined into the statutes, and rendered the
decision as stated.

Erect the Plate Glass Works at this point
and the prosperity of Huntingdon is assured ;
leave the opportunity pass and the fate of
Huntingdon is a problem not very easy of so-
lution. This being the cam it is incumbent
upon every man to do his utmost to secure
their location here. is there anything that
the citizens can do that has not already been
done to insure this project? If so let the
matter be taken into consideration at once.

On Sunday last a vagabond tramp, aged
about twenty years, came to the resic:ence of
the editor of this paper, and asked for some-
thing to eat, and while it was being procured
he stealthily slipped three keys from a book
and put them in his pocket. Afterwards be
took the keys from his pocket and endeavored
to ascertain whether one would fit the lock of
the door of the back building. His actions
were observed and the keys were taken from
him and he was hustled out unceremoniously.
Every family should keep a big dog if for no
other purpose than to watch vagabond tramps.

• They would steal a rod hot stove.

The Lewistown people are mad, outraged,
because a Danbury News man, named Me-
Geachy, did them up effectually in small par-
cels. There is no more laugh in that ancient
village. When neighbor meets neighbor they
don't even smile. If you want to have your
eyes blackened, or your ears boxed, or your
mouth slapped, or face scratched, or a boot
applied, just ask one of its citizens whether he
was to hear McGeachy ? A red rag to a hull
is nothing compared with the utterance of the
euphonious name of McGeachy in the ears of
one of these unfortunates. The Danbury Noes
is jibbeted down there, so Bailey, stay away
and save your bacon.

As some of the men were %corking at one of
Whitehead & Co's collieries, on Goss Run, in
driving in a monkey drift a few days ago, they
came upon an almost perfectly petrified stump
having three distinct roots. All portions of
the stump had been entirely changed to stone,
excepting a small portion of the center, which
still remained in its original state. This
curiosity was found between five and six feet
below the surface,and beneath the smut of the
coal through which the men were working,
and has, we are informed, been removed by
Mr. Whitehead to Huntingdon.—Osceola Rev-
eille.

The Borough Auditors of Chest Springs,
this county, have got themselves into a peck
of trouble, through their own negligence. It
seems that their failure to comply with the
law requiring them to publish the annual
statement of receipts and expenditures ofthat
district has induced some of the taxpayers to
enter suit against them, and the chances are
that the Sue which attaches to the neglect of
this nature will be imposed. It is rather
rough on the Auditors, but they should un
derstand their duty properly, and then there
wouldbe no risk of this kind. There are
other boroughs and townships in the county
where the law is a nullity as far as making
annual statements public are concerned.—
Johnatown Tribune. Borough and township
Auditors in this county will do well to make
a note of this.

Squire Lingenfelter has explained to the
Hollidaysburg Standard that wonderful Green-
field township hog story which originally ap
peared in the Register. The tree was cut down
on the evening of a certain day. It was a very
large tree and a very hollow one. Here and
there, scattered through the trunk, seemed to
be an acorn. At any rate a wandering hog
came along and found his way into the tree
until he had worked himself some seventy
feet from the butt. here he stuck fast, and
RS he couldn't turn around and hadn't sense
enough to back out, he just remained where
he was until the choppers returned and ex
tricated him from his close fitting quarters.—
And thus a seemingly wonderful tale takes its
proper place in the ranks of the commonplace.
—Cambria Freeman.

They have a man over in Huntingdon named
John C. Miller, who can be set down as a dis
interested, unselfish patriot, and an individual
who possesses in an eminent degree the car-
dinal virtues ofhonesty and integrity. At the
recent election in that village he was a can-
didate for Auditor, and the Returning Board
decided that he had a majority of eight votes
over his opponent. H. D. Strickler. Forsonic
reason Mr. Miller doubted the accuracy of the
count, and proceeded to canvass the returns
for himself. The result satisfied him that he
was right in his conclusions, as a majority of
six was tallied up for his opponent. The
commission which bad been made out for h;m
by the election board was accordingly given
up, and Mr. Strickler will therefore perform
the duties devolving upon him as Auditor for
the ensuing year. We opine there is notmuch
money in the position.—Johnstown Tribune.

THE inauguration of the spring carpet trade
has fully opened, and everybody can now be
accommodated in that article at the very
lowest cash prices by calling oa henry & Co.

Decker St Shaffner, in their new gurtrters,
are on the main thoroughfare between the two
extremes of the town, yon need not go out of
your way to find them. They furnish every
thing in their line.

WHAT THE LOCAL PAPERS Do.—Au
exchange combats with considerable vigor the
argument that the city papers are cheaper and
better, because they give more columns of
reading matter fur the money. Do thii city
papers, it asks, ever give you aay home news?
Never. Do they say anything in regard to
your own locality? Nothing. Do they con-
tain notices of your schools, churches, meet-
ings, improvements and hundreds of other lo-
cal matters of interest, which your paper pub
dishes? Hardly an itei.n. Do they ever say a
word calculated to draw your attention to
your county and its towns, and aid in their
progress and enterprise ? Hardly a word. If
any ore were to take a marriage notice or a
death to them, pay would be required to pub-
lish either. And yet there are men who take
such contracted views of the matter that un-
less they are getting as many square inches of
reading matter in their own papers as they do
in a city paper, they' think they are not get-
ting the worth of their money. It reminds
us ofthe man who took the largest pair of
boots in the box, simply because they cost the
same at the pair much smaller that fitted him

Meseri. Decker k Shaffner have removed
their store to Barton] new building, on tha
corner of Btb and Washinton Street, West
Huntingdon, where they are prepared to sell
everything in their line at the lowest figures.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLA AND OINTMENT.—
The Victo.ies ofScience.—Domeatie Remedies.
Steam, Electric-Telegraphs, Printing &c., have
each bad their particular ovation, but the man
who has reduced the sphere of disease, and
alleviated the sufferings of millions of his fel
low beings is, to say the least of it, entitled v,
our admiration. Holloway has expecded a
lifcctime in the suppression ofsickness through
out the wor Id, and for the effective cures of
measels, small-pox, ring-worm, whooping-
cough, and all disorders affecting childhood,
his Pills and Ointment are as familiar as
houshold worrls in Europe, Asia, Africa and
America. Mothers Elio:lid never be without
supp:y. 188

If you want dry goods; groceries, notions,
queensware, in fact anytniug pertaining to a
general variety store, ‘;a11 on Sleisert. Decker
k Shaffner at Bartol'a new building, corner of
tth and IVitehington streeta.

Everybody are invited to call at S. Wolfe
Clothit4 Sore and examine his. fine Clothing,
Hats, and all kinds of Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Prices have been marked down
to snit all, Don't fail to call.

SAMUEL Agont,

Groceries, fish, salt, and every thing usually
kept in a variety store for sale by Decker &

Shaffner in Btu-tors new building.

Remember the Place.—S. Wolrs Clothing
Store, 618 Penn street, is the place where you
can buy a Dress Suit 2:, per cent. cheaper
than any other place in the county. Give him
a trial.

Fos RENT.—A desirable private resi-
dence for rent on Washington street, between
Bth cud firth. Apply to Christian Long. West
Runtingdon. Feb. 23-3t.

The place to buy Clothing for men, youth
and children, cheap for cash, is at S. won,
618 Penn street, call and see the goods and
hear the prices that cannot fail to suit.

CLOVER SEED TIMOTHY
SEED !

100 bushels prime Timothy seed,
and 100 bushels choice Clover seed,
for gale at
mch94t) HENRY & Co's.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Services jar Lent and Eastertide

SUNDAYS :

Morning service,
Litany and Catechising, 2:00
Evening Service, 7:00

EASTER. SUNDAY, (../iprii Ist.)
Sunrise Service, (additional)

WEER DAYS
Evening Service,

Mondays, Wedne .idays, Fridays
Aftervon Service,

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 3:00
HOLY DAYS :

Morning Service (additional) 9:30
HOLY COMMUNION :

At the Morning Service.
On all Sundays (as usual throughout the

year.) •

On all Holy Days (only for the sensor.)
PREACHING :

On Sundays, Morning and Evening, on Holy
Days, morning ; on Wednesdays and Fridays,
evening; also, at any other service, as there
may be occasion.

NOTE
The Holy Days that do not fall on Sunday,

are Ash Wednesday, February 14th ; St. Mat-
thias's Day, February 24th ; every day in Holy
Week, -March 26th to 31st, and the Monday
and Tuesday in Easter Week, April 2d and 3d.

DECORATION
Gifts or loans of Flowers, esaecially white,

will be gladly received, if sent it time for the
decoration of the Churchat Easter. The con
gregation are requested to raise or engage as
many flowers as they can.

OFFERINGS
The Easter offerings will be devoted to In-

dian Missions, if no other object is previously
specified. Let our rejoicing in Christ's Re-
surrection be no empty show ; but let us lay
by something every week. in Lent, and by
earnest self-denial give a large offering to send
abroad the glad tilspel of a Saviour risen
from the dead.

The public is cordially invited to join with
us in these Lenten and Easter services.

CHAS. ii. MEAD.
tluntingdon, Pa., Feb. 12, 1877. Rector.

THE BEST MACKEREL
in the market by the kit, bbl. and

bbl. justreceived at
mch9-2t] HENRY & Co's.

A NEW DODGE —Jeremy Didlera are
always on hand, and with the hard times have
multiplied. The Chambersburg papers iu-
stance the following fresh imposter: Some
weeks since, a man who gave as his address,
the name of Dr. Smith, and hailing from Vir-
ginia, passed among the farmers ofSouthamp-
ton and Newton townships, representing that
during the war he was a surgeon in the U. S.
army, and after peace bad settled in Virginia,
where he had purchashed a body of land, and
where he had also gathered around him a
number of the freedmen, built for them cabins
and gave them employment, together with a
long rigmarole about his charitable acts, &c.,
&c. His present object was for the purpose
of finding labor for the colored people. The
colony had accumulated and many were out
of employment. He agreed to bring first-
class farm hands for low wages, and the fee
he asked for his services was seven dollars, to
bear their actual traveling expenses. Dr.
Smith told a smooth, oily story, and his au
ditors swallowed it down with a zest, think-
ing they would have their farm work done
this summer for a song, and their profits
would be correspondingly large, Dr. Smith's
proposals were received', the contract closed,
the moneypaid over, and nothing since has
been seen or heard of Dr. Smith or his farm
hands from Virginia.

Large lot of IVhile Shirts at 75 cents and
upwards just received at S. Wolf's, 618 Penn
street. Linen and paper colars very low.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers. Philade!
phis., ha,vc in press an entire new book, by
Mrs. Catharine A. Warfield, the author of the
celebrated novel 'The Housbold ofBouveria."
It is entitled "F,rne Fleming," and is printed
from the author's manuscript, and has never
been printed before in any form. Mrs. War-
field's fame as a novel writer, is firmly estab-

and it is refreshing now-a-days, to
meet with a female novel-writer like her, who
displays it. her works such fire of genius,
boldness of conception, fertility of illustra-
tion, with combined beauty and vigor of ex-
pression is wonderful. It will be published
on Saturday, the third of March, in uniform
style and price with her "Household of Bouve
rie," which has proved to be so immensely
popular. Booksellers and all others will do
well to send in their orders at once, fur the
book is certain to hare.a large sale.

Breathing Miasma Without Injury
There is no exaggeration in the statement

that thousands of persons residing from one
year's end to another in fever and ague re-
gions on tbis Continentand elsewhere, breathe
air more or less impregnated with miasma,
without incurring the disease, simply and only
because they are in the habit of using Hos-
tatter's Stomach Bitters as a preventive. It,
has frequently happened, and the fact has
been amply attested by the parties themselves.
that persons surrounded on all sides by neigh-
bors suffering the tortures ofthis shivering
arid burning plague, have enjoyed absolute
immunity from it, thanks to the protection af-
forded by the Bitters. Nor is that standard
anti-febrile cordial less efficacious in remedy-
:og than in preventing chills and fever, bilious
remittents, and disorders of a kindred type.
Taken between the paroxysms, it speedily
raitigates their violence, and eventually pre-
vents their recurrence. These facts, convinc-
ingly established by evidence, appeal with pe-
culiar force to travelers and sojourners in
malarious districts. [rneh2-

Chemistry has Discovered at Last
what Everybody wants.

Wnod', bnprorcd Hair Restorative is unlike any
other, and has no equal. The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restorer grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; ftlitOrCif fid,d, dry, ha7mb
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads
removes dandruff,humors, scaly eruptions ;removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call to
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don't le

put off with any other article, Ocrldby all druggists
in this place and dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers'prices by C. A. Cook &

Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
Philadelphia. [ Sept. I -Iy.

Wonderful in its Results,
There is no Medicine that has accomplished so

much as Shif,a's antsumption Cure, It has estab-
lished the fact that Consumption can he cured,
while for Asthma, Dronebiti.;,,Croup, Hoarseness.,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it has no
equal. No medicine was ever bold on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would be the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It costs nothing to
try it as it can be returned if it does not give sat-

isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a rarnple Walt, 10 cents cr
regular size 51 , cent! or $l,OO. If your Lungs are
sure or Chest or Back lame use Shiloh's Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fails to give relief.
For ease by JOHN HEAD A SONS, Huntingdon.

"HA CRMETACK" a new nd delightfulPerfume
is sold by JOHN READ k SONS, Huntingdon,
Pa, Eliewhere by ail dealers. oet,2oeow -Cut.

A CURTAIN IIEADACRE CCUY.—If you suffer
from sick or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist, and get
a ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders, or J. R. Heialey & Co.,
Salem. N..1., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the tnost distress
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at Frank C. West's in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every
where. Convince yourself. [jan26-ly

Let us be clean, in order that we may be
healthy. To be thoroughly so, and to coon
teract eruptive tendencies and render the skin
white and smooth, let us use Glenn's Sulpbur
Soap. No eruption can withstand it. Depot,
Crittenton's No. 7 Sixth Avenue, New York.
Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown
50 cts. [mcb9-4t.

A large assortment of flats, for men, youth
and children, at 8. Wolf's, 618 Penn street,
cheap for cash.

ALL the spring styles of men's and boys'
hats just opened at Henry 1 Co' s.

A new supply of Trunks just opening at s
Won, very cheap for cash.

Hol FOR •KANSAB I—The Excursion Party
for South-western Kansas, will leave Barrie.
burg, March 20th, at 8 o'clock. Fare to Kim-
ley, Kansas42B.oo. Round Trip, $55.00. All
who wish to go with this party will please
send me their names and Five Dollars on Tick-
et. Tickets will be issued five days previc.n3
to starting, and sent by mail on receipt of f ail
amount.

The $28.0 Ticket is good from Kama city
to Kinsley, Kansas, 316 miles west of Kansas
city and return. Good for CO days and this
$B.OO will be refunded to Purchasers of Land.

C. M. MORRISON,
Land Agent, 26 N. :111 street

Harrisburg, Pa.

.k:t SALE BILLS. IN
Those of our fiicuds wanting Sale Billspg. can hava them done in the best

style and at the lowest rates at the JOUR-
NAL Job Rooms. Our assortment of dis-
play type is unsurpassed, and we have a
full line of "cuts," for this kind of print
ing, to be found in no other office in the
county. If you want an attractive and
handsome Sale Bill, leave your order with

Letters on Geology--No. 5
( Concluded.)

The crest of Stone mountain is narrow and very
regular throughout most of its length. To the
south-west thedip of the rocks forming it is almost
perpendicular hut as we approach Greenwood Fur-
na,e this dip flattens to about 60°. At this point
the mountain is broken by a great fracture orfoal(
extending in a S. S. W. direction, from the Fur-
nace, across the mountain into the valley beyond,
where it gradually decreases and is lost in the
Oates, toward Allenville. The effect of this dislo-
cation has been to break asunder therocks form-
ing the mountain, and to force those to the S. W.
of the break, up at least a thousand feet above the
corresponding rocks N. E. of the fault. As the
line of fracture is not at right angles to the course
of the mountain, we neeeesarily have the ends of
tho same mountain, which are both formed by the
Medina white sandstone, overlapping cash other
for at least a mile. This accounts for the peculiar
charact, r of the mountain along the road crossing
from Greenwood Furnace to Belleville. To the
N. E. of this the mountain continues quite regu-
larly, with however a slight notch or depression
called "Ste key's Gap," where the tornpike(,) cross-
es toward Reedsville, until we reach Millikin's
knob where it suddenly ceases.

This knob is of Syncliwtlstructure, being form-
ed by the Medina sandstone dippingN. from Stone
mountain and S. from Broad mountain. Thane
same dips of the Oneida conglomerate form a sin
ilar knob, though of lesser altitude, which lies to
the east in the same synclinal basin, occupying a
position a little to the north ofMilroy. The space
between these two knobs being occupied by a rug-
ged, sterile valley which has been eroded in the
Medina red sandstone

The name "Broad mountain" is applied to
the monoclinal ridge running west from Millikin's
knob, and formed by the south dipping sandstone,
and to the broad anticlinal spur lying to the north
of Greenwood Furnace. This latter is formed by the
junction,at the head of "Broad mountain Kettle,"
of the south dipping sandstone of Broad mountain
and the north dip of the same sand rock from
Slate Ridge. The anticlinal mountain thus form-
ed has an elevation ofabout 2350 feet above the
ocean, but it sinks quite rapidly toward the west.
In a distance of about 4 miles the Medina white
sandstone forming it has disappeared under the
surface allowing the rocks of the Clinton epoch
forming the well known Brush Ridge, to sweep
around its western end. The force which rolled
up this grand wave in therocks, was so great, and
exerted iu such a direction, that the rocks on the
north side of it were shoved beyond the perpen-
dicular, so the north dipping rocks in Woad moun-
tain, and their continuation to the east in Slate
Ridge, do in reality (lip to the Bonth, that is they
are overturned, the older rocks lying above more
recent ones.

Long mountain is an anticlinal knob, lying be-
tween Broad mountain or Slate ridge and the
Bear Meadow mountain. It sinks very rapidly,
disappearing some 3 miles to the north-east of the
end of Broad mountain. The south dipping rocks
of Long mountain form a monoclinal ridge which
extends for some miles to the east, where it meets
Slate Ridge forming there a synclinal knob some-
what similar to Millikin's knob. The rocks of
Loog mountain which are opposed to these, or
dipping to the north, form with the south dipping
rocks of the Bear Meadow mountain, a high eat,
synclinal knob, which I have named"Robert'.
Knot." It is about 3 miles east of the end of
Long mountain, lying nor; h of the "Long moun-
tain Kettle" and west of the L. A B. turnpike.
The flexure which forms the Bear Meadusinsonn-

tain is a broad flat one where it fret enters the
mountain from the cast, but, advancing west it be-
comes complex, resulting in three sharp anticlinal
wares. marked by as many mountain spurs de-
scending into Stone valley. These spurs have va-
rious names among the farmers and hunters, but
finding the following nomenclature the ono most
generally used I here adopted it: the Southern
spur is known as Getty's Ridge, the middle one
as Bell's Ridge, and the northern one as Green-lee
mountain.

If we follow the Medina sandstone from Rob-
ert's Knob, we will find it with a south dip along
the southern slope of Getty's Ridge, then arching
over the end of it, the dip changes to the north,
until the rock sweeps around the head of the nar-
row raeine separating this ri-ige Fr )m Bell's ridge,
when it again changes to a southernly dip. As
Bell's Ridge and Green-lee mountain are both
similar in their structure to Getty's lti'lge it is
not necessary to trneo the rocks along those anti-
Cliflaid. Between Green-lee mountain and Tar-
sey's mountain are several minor rolls in the
strata, which seem to issue from the aide of Toe-
sey'm mountain. They produce short, simple an-
ticlinal ridges which seem hardly of enough im-
portance to warrant a detailed description of them.
These minor rolls or waves in the strata will prove
however, to be of mere importance, when we trace
out the rocks of the Clinton epoch with the accom-
panying fossil-ore.

A thorough knowledge of +':e nature and distri-
bution of the rocks of the Medina epoch would
probably he of more value in deterring a person
froth entertaining any hopes of ending minerals
of economic importance in those rocks, than in ne--
sistiog in the search for the erratic and unimport-
ant deposits of iron ore or other minerals which
are occasionally found therein. At a very few lo-
calities, as en .lack's mountain tear Mill Creek,
and at the "Mourtain Dank" on Blacklug moun-
tain, brown hematite iron ore has been found in
sull7ient quantities to warrant mining. In all
cases however, tho deposits have been found to be
very local, and the ore has been of a very siliceous
nature. Several of the farmers of Stone valley
have th.ought that they bad found outcrops of
such iron ore deposits which, whenever they called
my attention to them, I invariably found to beam
outcrop of a,thinlybedded greenish-greys ndstone
interstratified with an olive brown shale slightly
discolorei by oxide of iron. This occurs near the
top of the Medina rock, and is therefore found at
the ends of all the mountains. A deposit which
may prove of some value, (when Stone valley has
a railroad) is the very ferreginous, fine-grained,
brittle, red sandstone, generally known es the
"Red rock." This constitutes the upper layers of
the Medina ept,eb, its outcrop extending over a
great area. Where the anticlinal' sink slowly,
allowing this rock to spread over a large area, the
fragments of it, either thrown together in huge
piles where the ground is under cultivation, or
sti .king op among the leaves and underbrush of
the woods, form quite a marked feature in thegen-
eral appearance of the country. Its thickness
along Tussey's mountain, where it seems to con-
tain the highest percentage of iron, is about 4 feet,
hut on the southern side of the valley, as on Stone
and Broad mountains, it is a very much thinner
rock and contains far lees iron. They are report-
ed to have used it in Monroe furnace, and to have
obtained a yield which compared very favorably
with the fossil-ore. I have sent specimens of it to
Mr. McCreath, the very able chemist of the Geo-
logical r:urvey, whose analyses will determine
whether this large deposit is to ho of commercial
importance or nut,

'fhe next formation which demands our atten-
tion is the Clinton. To tracing its sinuous course
aerrots the valley, I will devote my next letter„

r, I% B.

IiUNTLNGDON MARKETS,

Corrected Weekly by 11,1arT

Wq9LIGIALZ PILICIIR.

flotruiermr, PA., 'larch 3, IST;

Xiipertinq-Pour .
Nitre Iflone g24_ __

Vsmily Flour
Mirk per cord
Batley
Batter

675
I 34.1
G Ofr

Brqums p..r &nen ...... 2 O.
Bemunz ism pound 24
Jeans per bushel I6O
4,ef
Clover/4.4 64 pailfuls ........

,Cr, 14 GH.llOi OH oafROW
OM,

1 I“Corn M.•nl 4t cwt
CMldlre lb
()Hod A pplr4 lo fn. .....

Dried Cherries 11 1b....».«......«.—...—.....«
Dried Beet
Zggs
Feather, dr,
11'166mod 11 Guahel ........... —....—... 100
flop+ 14 lb
ii&LIIAamok.' 16
Shoulder ••••••••• .........

...•• le
Side ....12
Plaster 11 ton ground. - ....... l2 00
Rye, -

.....«...... 64
Wool, washed ... 32432
Wool, unwashed 224426
Timothy Seed, V 45 pounds- ..—.

Ray 111 ton . - 6 i`O
Lard 'II Ito new 12
Large Onions VI bushel 6O
Oats new ... 26
Potatoes?bushel, uew 1 00

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PRILADIRLPISIA, Mob. 7.

Petroleum firm; refined, 16c. bid; crude nomi-
nal, at 13.

Cloyerseed in good supply, at 144®l6e.
Timothy, $2.00@2.10. Fla:seed, 1.60.
read more setive, stronger. Bran $18@18.25.

Flour inactive; extra, $5.5006.0*;
family, medium and ebeiee, #7147.30; Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio and Indiana d0,11707.473; high m.'s,
s7.7b® 10.

Rye sour, $4.2564 :11.
Wheat quiet; no demand 'leapt far ehniep red.

and amber; red, 1.L0(,...4,I .:3, strui,er, 7:
white, $1.5513 I.G.

Rye, 74(480c.
Corn less eetire. yill. w,
sail, 34/4S5c. f. I.

Oats more active; western. whit,. 4h'
Penneylvania do. 451: n;it.q,

Whisky, $l.lO for western.

Zhe
BILKN ITTER—McCRA CK M:ir.:h Ist.

1917, near Manor 11ill, Pa., by Rev. W. IL
Whitney, Dorsey Silknitter to Lu•:y A. MI
Craeken, all ofnear Mauer Hifi.

TIPPERY—WERTZ January 1.'77, by
Rev. J. A. Peters. W. Sense Tippery, of Ws•er-
street, to Ida, M. W of Willtainsborg.
county.

Zhe Zomb.
HARTLEY.—Suddenly, on the morningofthe 4,h

inst., at her residence, in Huntingdon,Mrs. Jane
P. Hartley, in the S6:11 year of her age.

Sheriff's Saks

SHERIFF S SALES

Hy virtu, of ,un iry wri,- r f Ft. Vowl.
anti Lev. t,.11,•• I •••• ;.•,'
lit• -ale nt the Curt in Itur,:inz-I

FRIDAY. 3IARCII 30, 1817.
at one o'clock P. M., the followillg ft,tl
Estate, to wit :

All the right; tide and intereA •;t de-
fendant!, in all that certain farm. situate in W4r—-
rinrsmark ,
bounded nn the north by Isnot; of Henry Corr, on
the east by lanus of Wi!iiain Wrye, on the south
by lands of John 1V rye's heir!: contain•nK ore
hundred and fifty acres more or lees. shout
scree cleared and the in timbr. basis;
thereon erected a frame duelling house end lease
barn.

6eizetl, taken in ex..teui-ii•ri aid t,. s.:;•+ a+
property of Jacob Voages.

ALSO—AII the right, title and inter-st
of defendant, in all tbosecertnin five lots of ground
on tha east side of Penn Street, in We,t Hwctiog
den, being lute Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 and in like:. o
Wharton, Miller and Anderson's is.liittion, having
thereon erected a Itriek Planing Mid and :ne
chiuery thereto belonging, and :niai-or ;cede, or-
fice, stable and other buildings.

Also, three other lots of ground on the west side
of Penn street opposite the brisk mil;
property, being lots Nos. 3,4, and 5, in 'oloelt
Wharton, Miller and Anderson's addition West
Huntingdon, each frontiii,4 fifty fret on Pow'
street and running back count one liondred and
fifty feet to the Pennsylvania Railroad. Ilse three
lots last described are enbjeet to the balan^e of
purchase money due R. A. Miller serf ethers.
;mounting to .(:,253.315, with interest from Ml:y
1875.

Also, by virtue of $ certain writ of erp.,
the right, title and Interest iheinit the ~,. undi-
vided fourth) of A. B. Kennedy, in aii those five
lots Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 and 5, in block 6, firer above
described.

Seized, taken in execution and to l.e as the
property of Elias Ballo! c:..a.

ALSO—AII the right, title anti interest
of defendants, in that certain three story brink
building about 21 feet in front by 324-12feet deep
and in the general plan for numbering. recently
adopted by the borough aforesaid (Huntingdon'
designated and known as No. 101.1 ititrin street.
located on a lot or piece of ground situate on the
east side of Milllin street fronting fifty feet on said
street and ettending in depth IA feet r.) iiley
between lOW and I hit streets, in the bur.•iigh ot
Huntingdon, iu said county an.i deAgnat,..l in the
plan of Thompson's addition to :mid borough, a•
lot No. 132 bounded by lot No. 11 l
lot No. 12:1 on the south, en alley on the
said 3.1111in street on thu west, together ts La Coe
ground covered by said building and the lot ur
piece of ground andcurtilege appurtenant thereto.. .

Seized, taken in execution and 1., be suld as the
property of William Wartber, Jr:Ler ~r :ei.ated
owner an t! contractor.

ALSO—AII the right, titk aud interz,t
of defendant. in all that certain tract of land sit-
uate in Cromwell township. Han:inglion rounte.
Pa., beginning at a post, those, by lands r.i.l ry
David Liainiet bate Enyeart, month ,Seirrees.
east 141 percheti t, a poet; thence by tit, p, co nt
land hereby sold north II degrtve.enet- :hose.
170 7-10 perches to a etiostant oak; tbeaci! north

751 degrees, weNt 91 Er•rciles to a white oak ',sl-
im); thence south 41 .legrerg. west p.rch,,s to
a white oak; thence by lands now or for:m.oy ot
John Moore. F.outh ..:egr,s, west 7IA perch-
es to the place of beginntuft. containing i:.. acres,
and the lisp& allowanciee, Navin; therron eree.el
a frame Dwelling noise an 4 Log tsrn.

Seized, taken 1.13 execution 3!ir:.. I •s the
property t.f Enoi Me3lu!len. _ _ .

O—All the right. title and int.,.ro.:
of defendant, in all that errain trite! of 130,i sit!-
ate in Warriorsmark township, c•-,unty of Hunt
ing.ion, lad State cf l'ennov!sania. tiegiunirg A'
an elm, Coerce by ia::iis of J. K. .11crariAn
11 degrres, cast 52 prow, to

dc,.;rees, eaid. 12 perch,:t to a vs' throes POLE!:
15 tlegries, east 2 i perch..e to a s7Gne ; then., h
II degrees, ett..t. ,l pc•rcheA to a post: ther.co
BI degrees, cc': 7.: psr,:ties t>
Ifunting.lon Furnace !Anal South

pi.r,,hei to sti,nes ; thence south J 4 denreies.
east 67 perches to 61.,ch tialt stump: thence sloth
3i degree,. east 9 peroll,l t,. o n:eitory:
south 23 ileg•rees. west 33 p-rThes to a irbst•e •,,.• •
thence south 43 degrees, ei,At 40 pe-..chel to a white
Disk ; thence Synth co. ran I
a poit., thence by lands of :buts: Henderson ,Aiutb

degrees, wt,e. 7?' •:•:t •r . ,
thence by Hunt inz,lrri flirna..!e lamts ni,rth:;.tt .11
green. west 2 perches to a post : thence north -Li
degrees. east 32 per,hi's to a ebelrlar; then,.
!that' On degrees, west i l ereiw4 to a the:it/tut .
then..:e 12 degree, west 71 ,r treies to a lif.sek
stam;i: thence north :"D de4raes. eat pe,“!has
t.o ston.,s : thence by lands •.• ,f said J. K. Mot.si:.
an south LI 'I .leg-eep, east per-toes to an ...a).
tine p'.auc of beginning. containing 31; acres awl

S 7 per, :hcs and al!uwanees, h.tstair thereln erected
a Stone Ftwelling :col 11 ink &en, 11,6.,

Frame tenant Home 113.1 Stme.'r, gnail
P n:1 ether nut'. . _

Seized. tiken in EZP"!:'i• r ir!ni tbo
property Z. K..

o—An th, t!t!,! And
of def,n,i int, ia all that lot of applied, ini-
tiate i n the bor,,no of Oiois-nia. Huntingdon
r. unty, Pa., being lot No. 7 , fr."ting on Cros-
well street and Intending bark 1-lo fret. bounded
on the north-west side by an sloiy, aria r,n :he
south east 'oy lot of Sfre :" IMOD WI.
!b•r,on erected a crime rime:line; ho use. ebnp sod
stable.

.ieized, taken in eseen ion and to said as the
property of Franklin D. itr.tter.

ALSO—AIi the right, title and interest
of d,:endant, in all that rottsin tract or par..;of
lend, situate in the !nwn,h ip of Iforoo;„..,nos,
of Huntingdon, Pa.. lionnded and 4.-p0ri!,..1as fol.
lows, to wit the ear: by lands of Rattlers
beire, on the west by lands of 'Win. Weaver, on
the north by lands of Solovion Weaver, on the
south by landA of John T. Shirley, containing IS
serer, more or lee., having !lt.reort erentpl a two

story log house, a 'mall tenant house, Log hen
end other 6atimill r A!.o, a goer; water-pow-
er %air-ruin.

Seized, taken in •yeenCoa saa t.-. tse #.04
property of John E. Weaver.

la9()—Mi the rizht. title 1114 i
of daferisne, in tha• eert.sta tract of situate
in West township, lint eingl,neoanty,Tx.,isonn.l-
- on the Youth by of il. Neff, o' tits .we.'
by land. of t:-o. I'. W41,10161 awl Mrs. Ail 41,f.

,n th• north by lan lof Wm. M.C:ere ses4 Isaie
Neff, on the east by Wm. Atryker an,f n•horn., !on-
taMing I.io sere.. 4••••., Maio{
erected a brink olyret!in; h !
and other nntbaibiinxs.

eized, taken in eiteen:..-n pr, I • • ,

property of A (P. Knoia.
,‘L.9o—hill the ri;,-Et.tit,',e nnfi inter,at

of defendant, in all that eertain lot of ground e,•
nste in the bnrongh of At. [ninth, on the 11..T.h
side of Water "free, onshered 1 i in tile ree-leird
plan of Mt. Union. fronting fret an Water St.,
an.i extending in lengtS •rr the frank of the
Penn'4 'anal abe,tit 110 fee, more nr having
thereon ererted a • ne and one-half otary fear..
house, a stiire-room and hall.

Seized, taken in eimntion ‘r.il to .:.•

property of Brie. B. Drake.
ALSO—AIi the right. and. ;nt,rf,t

of defendant, is all that eertain lot or trened,at-
oat. en the hor,ugh :I:er.t;o:rdon ..,san—-
ty, Pa., fronting 44 feet on Main otreet, end es-
tending in depth 217 feet t. an alley, adjoining
lot of William Murray on -tie risrtr.. cad kr of L.
M. Green nr the wash, bayro; ther•-n ereeted a
two and one-half story plan!:

Seiz.4, taken in exiention and Po re .4.1 as :he
prorert; of Joshua KAMM/ .

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest
of defendant, in all those certain Ere lots of
ground, situate in West Huntingdon. pert of the
borough of Huntingdon) adjoining each other, sad
fronting 50 feet each on Peso West. and entered-
log back at right angles to the right of way of the
P. R. R. Co., being lots Nos. 1,2, 9, 10 sod 11,
block 8., in the plan ofWharton. Hiller and An-
derson's addition to West Huntingdon, barley:
thereon erected a large three-sto-y brick "teem
tannery and shoe factory, eaglet, house and large
bark shed, As.

Seised, taken in execution anti to be soli sit the
property of H. S. Wharton.

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest
ofdefendants, in all that certain piece or parcel of
land, situate in the township of Clay, county of
Huntingdon, State of Pennsylvania, bovs4•4 sod
described as follows, vie : on the north by Boojo-
min Shope, on the east by Richard Alhoesn, os
the west by Samuel Bowyer sod Samuel )11eVitty,
on the south by James Meßiastryand Atlas Hoot-
er, containing 155 acres, with &Bowsaw, together
with all and singular, the ways, waters, wster-

Gonne., rights, liberties, privileges, improvmstent
hereditament' and opportossoso wbstoorrourtboro-
unto belonging, or in any wise apportaisiog. and

Swirs Nabs.
lb*revieisee and ramispilles, -S. bmine MPS
polite Serest

a risa.l. Woos in "taro •,3 ,s 4 So odd so is
pr9rit7 pit 4samiii *44 Alaatiag 51.

+'R"w.
At:!o—.lo.i :he right. sitie sea iseiwas

of dofinufgat. is mil • riot ...wigs mat d 111•411111-
mitt .a di* !ninthly •if 2ititiy.siliaishso hie d
W. P. 11.3 nu flop aorb. was! Ivo loodki 4 loam
Lore • c nr. ss4 Jowl, Xill.-, .. f
Jame* 1/rtgoty, tooth hy WM* of Z. 4. Avosui •

2:l* sot.. onto or *at, motilef
tis.ro;ft ett•-•o1 a Mgknor en,* eel other

Anted. lithos is irsvelat•oa to is in. 4 as 'be
Property nf Irish fivirostor. . _

A LSO—Ali ateright. titl* and istordie
of defen.i..at, in all test retake time( .4 kiwi. oi*.
oats in B..rree torritehip. ilvaterairdan oattaty,
begCnsi"; at sr,. -MIDSTof Werke of Jame. Mr-
ing andl John r.. damn erialb 14 &gam%
WI 37:2 '2- le parr;iee ha a pert eorner et lianas 4
Jomer !Tensaw an.* John Nate: fleece* h 7 lamb
of ;iavi, teat I. pew's. to
a poet. Clan,' north la .terrreetr. we* la mein,
Po p....: them.* See.41 4.3 .legratts, sa pinky

a : thence *oath i I .teperee. .11 perebre
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